Alanna Jones
Newcastle Emlyn, Wales
My competition entry was about…

Topic of history
competition:

…the role that Welsh migrants played in the
USA. Our research included for example,
Welsh members of the Ku Klux Klan, US
Presidents with a Welsh background and
Welsh soldiers in the US Civil War. We created
a display showing our findings which will be
displayed in museums and in the building of
the National Assembly in Cardiff.

My heritage: Welsh
Migrants in the USA
Year of
participation:
2016

*1998
How did you decide on your topic ?
We decided on our topic as a group under the guidance of
our history teacher. I was interested in this topic as it is
something different and it isn’t something we study in
school. Also, we felt that this was a topic that has largely
been ignored by historians which gave us an extra incentive
during our research.

Title of your
competition entry:

and
» ThetheDragon
Eagle

How did you react when you came upon surprising
points during your research?
The most surprising point that I came across was that
Abraham Lincoln printed pamphlets in Welsh in the
presidential election campaign. Also Pennsylvania was
originally called “New Wales” due to large numbers of
Welsh migrants there. The main difficulty we came across
was defining ‘Welsh” as some people spoke Welsh but were
born and lived in the USA. We worked as a group to define
Welsh by sharing ideas and views.

After conducting this research, the importance of
respecting our language and traditions has increased for
me, because people managed to keep it alive 4,000 miles
away, so in reality it shouldn’t be a challenge for us in Wales.
Also, participating in the project has shown me that
migration has a positive impact on society and that there is
too much negativity in the media regarding immigrants.

»

Discovering Wales abroad. 2 nations, 1 story

...on source material

...on interviews

Did the research affect you personally?

» The Welsh in the US melting pot of culture –

I based my research

...on family history
...on literature
...on the internet

